
MAKES CONFESSION. »

Many Arrests Will Be Made,for Bribery 
at St. Louis.

St. Louis. Sept. 8.—A sensation 
caused here to-day by the issuance of 
bench warrants for the arrest of eighteen 
members and former members of the 
St. Louis house of delegates, following 
a confession by Delegate .7. K. Murrell, 
who fled to Mexico last spring, after be
ing indicted by the grand jury for bri
bery ip.ppppeetion with the alleged hood- 
ling opérations in the granting of fran
chises to the Suburban street 
and in other legislation.

His confession1, which is most direct, 
involves eighteen prominent men who 
have been connected with St. Louis pol
itics. It was read to the grand jury, 
and the issuing of the warrants follow
ed quickly. Murrell ià now in the cus
tody of Circuit Attorney Foulk, and 
wijl, it ;s stated, be granted immunity 
from punishment for turning state's evi
dence. In his confession Murrell says:

longer stand the agony I 
endured as a fugitive from justice, and 
the wrong done me by the parties just, 
as guilty as I, who made me their cats- 
paw.”

In a statement made by Murrell for1 ' 
publication he says:

“I have surrendered unconditionally td- 
Circuit Attorney J. W. Foulk and have. , 
made a full confession to him. I am 
not permitted to give the details of the 
evidence that ! have put the circuit at
torney in possession of. This will all 

out at the trials. I held the key 
to the box in the Lincoln Trust Company 
containing the $7o,000 bribe money to 
go to the house of delegates upon the 
passage of the suburban bill.

“This money was put up as a pur
chase price for the votes of the com- • 
bine, that price having been agreed upon.

“The combine of the house of dele
gates was composed of nineteen men. 
When the suburban matter came up be
fore the combine, I was selected to nego
tiate with Philip Stock, the representa
tive of the Suburban railway.

The purpose of the combine was to 
control legislation and sell legislation for 
the benefit of the members of the com
bine. Shortly before the Suburban bill, 
the combine sold their votes on the light
ing bills for $47,5$). This money was 
handled by Kelly, and each member of 
the combine received $2,500. I

was

railway,

“I could no

come

_, , , . was pres-
ent and saw the money paid to the vari
ous parties. These are only 
stances, but there are others.

“We did not look on what we did as 
a serious crime, as it had gone on so 
long without interruption that it was 
not regarded by those who took part in 
it as morally wrong.

“I have lived in St. Louis all mv life 
and have many friends here; 
been honest heretofore in all 
have done

two in-

I have": 
matters and 

no man a wrong and would 
not take a dollar from any person un
lawfully, but the practice of the com
bine m the assembly of taking bribes 
was so frequent that I went along with 
the tide and did not realize 
mity of the offence and 
was seared in that

the enor- 
my -conscience 

These. ,, regard,
toodle investigations have made me see 
the enme in all its enormity. No mat
ter What happens to me I will do all I 
can to aid the circuit attorney in break- 
mg tip the boodle gang that has so long 
controlled affairs in this city and to
take6'*8 fnr 98 1 can for m? awful mis-

“After my' indictment and .the 
menaient 6f the hoodie prosecutions,- 
the, gang got together and raised money: 
for the purpose of fighting the eases and 
to retain the supremacy of the gang.

Julius Lehmann, Edmund Bertch 
and John Helms acted ns eonchers or 
drill-masters for the witnesses who
ZT ,tVIlpear before ih(‘ grand jury, 
though it seems they were not verv sue-
CeS'RIlM.

^tfer and happier and mv . -., 
mind is easier now than for months I 
propose to give the state all the aid in 
my power and hope that my conduct will 
be such that in future years I mav r«- 
gain the confidence of my fellow- 
citizens’

The members and former members of 
the municipal assembly for whom war-, 
rants have boon issued are as follows:
rt wllrrrt-1,’„ J' H Scbnpttler, Charles F. Kelly, T. E. Albright! 
Deorge F. Robertson. Louis Decker! 
-Tohn Helms, Charles A. Cu'ke, Adojph , 
Madera, H. A. Faulkner, Julius ]>h- ‘ 
mnnn, Edmond Berseh, Ôtto Schu
macher, John A. Sheridan. Charles J 
Denny, William Tnmblyn, J. J. Hanni- 
gan an Edmile Hartman.

corpr,

tit

m!

YUKON EXHIBIT.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 10.-A sight,,, 
that attracted great attention ot the 
Dominion immigration building to-dav 
was an exhibit of vegetables and grains 
grown in the Yukon. Deputy Minister ,. . 
Smart has forwarded to Commissioner -, 
Smith a consignment of garden produce 
grown in the open air under natural crap. , ’ 
dirions at Dawson, Y. T. To"'those wlio, . 
imagined that the Klondike was a bar
ren frozen waste, incapable of success-' ’ 
fully growing agricultural products, the 
exhibit win be little short of a revcla-' . . 
tioni. Clover 34 inches long, and oats/ ‘
four feet eight inches high show, that - 
growth must bo phenomenal dnrltffc- ih©' 
short summer. Rhubarb measured "is 
inches in length, and four inches jn <-ir- . r 
cumference, ami celery is exhibited 34 
indies long. Turnips are even larger, 
one rutabaga measuring 33 by 26 inches. 
Potatoes Sr inches long would be no dis
credit to even the fertile gardens of this 
province or the territories, hut appar
ently the Yukon can grow them up to 
that size. Carrots 9 inches in length 
and the same In girth and beets 21 in
ches in circumference are shown. The 
exhibit was shipped from the gardens of 
Messrs, Foichart & Son. «ne ratio east nf 
Dawson, and. arrived in splendid condi
tion this- morning., They will be shipped 
immediately to the State fairs about to 
he held at St. Pan], Grand Forks. Du
luth and Watertown, South Dakota.

Harvesters.
The Canadian Pacific have tick-sed 

12.000 harvesters to points out of Win
nipeg. land TOO more, are expected from 
the East this week. Many districts have 
demanded more men.

/

Charged With Bobbing Church. 
Alex. Kyionzyk has ■ been arrested 

charged with robbing the Greek church 
of its collection.

Bank Manager.
G. B. Gerrnrd, of Kaslo, B. C.. has 

been appointed manager of the branch 
of the Bank of Britisli North America 
in this city.

t
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GENERAL DEWET B81TED IN WEDLOCKKEPT BAOK MONEY. TRUE BILL RETURNEDIHAY CLOSE DOWNWILL BE A FIGHT iSays Boerte-.Wish to Be Loyal to the 

New Government—Mission of 
Generals.

EARLY THIS MORNING In Case Against Member of the Austro- 
Hungarian Mission to King 

Edward’s Coronation.
Charge Against Widow of M. Dauphin; 

President of Lousiatia State 
■ Lottery.

(Associated Press.)
Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—The Boer gen

erals, Botha, Dewet and Delarey, ac
companied by Messrs. Wolmarans, Wes- 
sels and Itietz, arrived here to-day from 
The Hague, and were given à hearty 
welcome.

Replying to an address General De
là rey said he and his colleagues did not 
come here in the character of political 
personages, but solely to obtain assist
ance for destitute Boer families.

At the reception of the generals at the 
town hall General Dewet. in reply to the 
burgomaster’s speech, said: 
come to ask for help for widows, 
orphans and other necessitous persons. 
Assistance of this kind fmfat England the 
Beers cannot count upon,"”

The general also remarked: “If Eng
land wishes to hare the Boer descend-

Mr. J. S. Fagan, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Sophie McNiffr, of Victoria, 

Were the Principals.

(Associated Preee.)
London, Sept. 11.—The grand jury in 

the Old Bailey to-day returned a true 
bill against Prince Francis Joseph of 
Braganza, a lieutenant in the Seventh 

e Austrian Huzzars, and who was a mem
ber of the Austro-Hungarian mission to 
the coronation of King Edward, charged 
with “misconduct under the Criminal 
Law Amendment.”

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 11.—A special to the 

Tribune from Orleans says:
“The grand jury has returned an in

dictment against Mrs. Rose Branche 
Dauphin, widow of Maximilian Dauphin, 
for many years president of the Louisi
ana State Lottery. Mrs. Dauphin is said, 
to bo ill in New York.

“Dauphin, who was president,-of the- 
Louisiana Lottery Company, died in 
181*1. His estate 
$100,000, his widow and a friend being 
executors. There were other heirs, in
cluding Dauphin’s mother. The estate 
was settled up; the heirs were paid their 
shares, and the widew and legatee came 
into possession of the rest of the pro
perty. ;

“Eleven years after the settlement, j 
among the ettects of Judge Porche, who ; 
had been Mrs. Dauphin’s lawyer in the. 
pro-bate case, an old, badly worn paper, 
was found, giving a list of a large num-* 
her of bonds, which apparently farmed 
part of the Dauphin estate, but wliidh had 
not figured in the inventory. Mrs. 
Dauphin was called upon to explain. She 
failed to appear before a Louisiana 
court, but piece by piece the trouble 
buried for eleven years was brought to 
light. Dauphin had kept his money 
securities in a box in his room, and was 
a much wealthier man than.many sup
posed. From that box his widow, it Is 
charged, had received and secreted $23.4,- 
000 in securities and $40,000 in cash. In 
order to cover up her work she is alleged 
to have sold the bonds invested and re
invested the money in new securities so 
that no trace could be found of it. She 
kept on the bank account and frequently 
had $100,000 on lier person in $1,000 
bills. Judge Lazarus, counsel for the 
heirs, succeeded in tracing every bond, 
for more than twelve years. The court 
awarded judgment against Mrs. Dauphin 
for $388,006.”

COKE AT CHICAGOSOME DELEGATES FAVOR 
LETTING MATTER STAND IS AGAIN ADVANCED A very happy event was solemnized in 

St. Andrew’s cathedral this morning,
when Mr. James S. Fagan, of Vancou
ver, and Miss Sophie McNiffe, of Vic
toria, third daughter of the late Wm. 
McNiffe, were united in the bonds of 
matrimony. A large number witnessed 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
His Lordship Bishop Orth, assisted by 
Rev. Father Kennedy and Van Goe- 
tham. The interior of the edifice was 
tastefully decorated, the altar especial
ly being adorned by a profusion of flow
ers.

They Thick Selection of Leader of Con
servative Should Be Delayed Un

til After the Election.

Officials of Coal Companies Say Men 
Must Sarrender Unconditionally 

Before Strike Eads.

The hearing of the charges brought 
against Prince Francis Joseph of Bra-was inventoried at
ganza and other men, took place in the 
South ward police station early in July, 
and attracted much attention.

Sir Edward Clarke, the former solici
tor general, defended the Prince. The 
prosecutor altered the charge from “fel
ony^’ 
inal

“We have

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 1L—The .price of 

coke in Chicago has jumped up this 
week to the unprecedented figures of 
$12 and $13 a ton. The consequence of 
the advance is that small foundries are 
threatened with ruin, or at least with 
being forced .to close down until prices 
shall «drerp.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Sept. 11.—- 

Oonservatives left this afternoon for 
Revelstoke to attend the convention, 

Col. Prior will

A number of “misconduct” under the Crim-
Amendment.

Clarke intimated that the defence would 
be conspiracy to rob and blackmail.

Strict secrecy wTas observed by the 
court officials regarding the exact na
ture of the charges.

Later in the day the Prince and the 
others concerned in the charges were 
placed in the dock at the Central Crim
inal court and pleaded not guilty. 
Prince Nicholas of Braganza and other 
relatives and friends were in the court

Sir Edwardants of tile Huguenots as “‘subjects before 
Cod,’ I am willing to be-a loyal subject 
before God until the day of God shall 
come.

Mr. J. E. Fagan, brother of the bride
groom, acted as groomsman, while the 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Margaret McNiffe. She was given avyay 
by her brother, Mr. Charles McNiffe. 
She was charmingly attired in a brown 
cloth travelling dress and white chiffon 
hat. The bridesmaid was dressed in 
light fawn, and wore a picture hat.

The choir was present and rendered 
appropriate music, solps being taken by 
Signor Salvini and Mrs. E. McQuade.

After the ceremony the wedding party, 
relatives and intimate friends adjourn
ed to the bride’s residence, 35 Quebec 
street, where a delectable breakfast was 
enjoyed, during which the usual toasts 
were proposed and responded to. Con
gratulatory telegrams to the unusual 
number of 41 from friends in Vancouver, 
Seattle and other points were read, and 
between these • and those tendered at 
the reception, the gauntlet of felicita
tions was indeed quite formidable. The 
résidence was also beautifully decorated 
in honor of the occasion, sweet peas and 
jasmine being conspicuous in the floral 
adornment.

Tlie newly-married couple received a 
large number of presents from Victoria, 

Burns, the vessel, which ^vas reported the Sound and Mainland. Among them
was a handsome sterling silver and cut 
glass set from Bishop Orth and the 
choir of the cathedral, of which the 
bride was a valued member. The

which opens to-morrow, 
certainly be in the forefront in the elec
tion for -leader for the province, and the 
statement is authoritatively made that 
Oapt. Tatlow and other Vancouver dele
gates will vote for Col. Prior on the sec- 
cud or third ballot. On the other hand 
there is a section of the party opposed 
to Col. Prior, which suggests that no 
leader be chosen now, but that it 'be left 
til: after the election, when the choice 
of the people for leader wall be apparent.

Judge Henderson made an order this 
morning reserving :all the money, con
sisting of several hundreds of dollars, 
in the hands of pickpockets, until the 
conclusion of the charges in case it is 
wanted for return to the people from 
whom it is alleged to be stolen. This 
was dene on the application of counsel 
far the prisoners to "take the expenses 
and fees out of the money held in effects 
by the i>olice.

Theodore Ludgate, of Deadman’s isl
and fame, arrived this morning for the 
purpose Of arranging details in regard 
to the construction of another large mill 
in Coal harbor. The plant will be one 
if the largest on the coast, and will be 
immediately west of the present site of 
the Pacific Coast Lumber Co., so that it 
can be joined with tiie Deadman’s island 
establishment, which Mr. Ludgate pro
poses 'building if the government .gives 
him the island.

We wish to be loyal to Che new 
government, hoping that the latter will 
carry out its engagement^.”

At a. subsequent "hmchi^qti. 
declared .{hat pence, width

Gen. Botha
Men Must Surrender.

Tamaqua, Pa., Sept. 31.—Officials of 
the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co., 
Philadelphia <& Reading Coal & Iron 
Co., aud the Pennsylvania Coal Co., 
sccut the idea of concessions being 
granted the striking miners. They say 
if a settlement is made it must be on a 
basis of unconditional surrender on the 
part of the strikers. These officials all 
claim to be in close touch with President 
Baer, and say that they know what they 
are talking about.

A committee of citizens representing 
the People’s Alliance left here for Har
risburg to-day, where they will hold a 
conference with Governor Stone.

Roosevelt -Cannot Act.

had brought 
them all they had desired, was due to 
the mediation of the Dutch premier. Dr. 
Kuyper. who had thus rendered service 
to the Boers. Gen. Baths talso thanked 
Holland for the way ill' which it had 
welcomed Kruger. Steyrif and Keltz.

room.
In the opening of the case the counsel 

for the prosecution said the offence with 
which the Prince was charged was far 
too common in London.GENEVA’S CRUISE FOR

HER MISSING HUNTERS SENDING WHEAT TO MARKET.

If Fme Weather Continues Movement 
Will Be General by End of the 

Week.Schooner Returned From Çopper Island 
Coast This Afternoon—Top-Liner 

of Sealing Fleet.
(Associated Press.)

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Wheat is begin
ning to move in quantities. Yesterday 
90,(XX) bushels were marketed at points 
along the C. P. K. For September 10th 
of 1901, the C. P. R. reports show that 
tire quantity marketed was 150,000 
bushels. The number of cars loaded at 
the C. P. R. stations was about 90. 
Questioned in regard to the movement of 
wheat East, a railroad official said that 
every freight train going East during the 
past few days had cars of new wheat in 
its make-up. The number passing 
through the city daily was gradually in
creasing, and by the end of the week, 
with the present fine weather, the move
ment should be heavy. The railways are 
dsny receiving large orders for cars. One 
of them has now upwards of 10.000 in 
the western section to supply the de
mand.

Cincinnati, Sept. 9.—A guest of Presi
dent Roosevelt during a portion of his 
trip through Ohio was asked to-night 

>if the subject of the settlement of the 
Pennsylvania coal strike was discussed. 
-He replied in the affirmative. The guest 
of the President says no man «deplores 
the present condition more than does 
*he President, but be does not see clearly 
bow he could take any part in adjusting 
the differences. It is proposed that he 
«hall act because he is President. Any 
interference on his part except by re
quest of both parties would be construed 
into a threat to use the great power of

Anchored in the Bay., tlfis afternoon 
is the sealing schooner Geneva, Capt.

COLOMBIAN REVOLT.
in last evening’s Times as having lost a 
boat’s crew containing William and ; 
Clarence Baker and a boat puller who, 
it is now learned, wta a i3ap.

Through the return of the schooner 
particulars of the disappearance of the 
craft are now’ obtainable, It was on tine 
Sth of last month when the ’boat was lost.

Revolutionists Reported to Be Advanc
ing on Colon.

groom’s present to the bride was a sun
burst of whole pearls, and to the brides
maid a pearl ring.

Mr. and Ma. Fagan left on the Rosa- 
'ie for the Sound, where they will spend 
their lioneymoon, after which they will 
make their home i* Vancouver. The 
bridegroom is one vof the most popular 
and widely known of the Terminal 
City’s young men, and his circle of a<s 
quaintances includes a large number in 
Victoria. He is the Western Union 
manager in Vancouver.

The bride holds an equally high place 
in the esteem of her many friends In 
this city. She is especially favorably 
known in musical circles, having on 
numerous occasions charmed her audi
ences by her delightful, well-trained 
voice. For years she has been a mem
ber of the choir of St. Andrew’s ca
thedral, always taking a leading part 
in the special musical services frequent
ly held in this edifice.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 10.—The 
British steamer William Cliff reached 
here to-day from Colon, Colombia. Her 
officers reported considerable activity on 
both sides of the Isthmus when the ves
sel left Colon on Monday, and that the 
revolutionists had already occupied Cule- nis office to coerce one side or the other, 
bra, on the railroad between Panama I ,If that were really so the action would 
and Colon, and were advancing in j be interference and vot arbitration. If 
strength. j ‘both sides should make the request that

Gen. Benjamin Herrera is said to be fke "President shotild select an arbitra- 
in command of the revolutionary forces, Don committee Tie would be glad *to do 
which seem to be concentrating at a so. IT such a request shotild be made,

miners

BRITISH EDUCATION.

Professor Armstrong Speaks on Present 
Needs at Meeting of British Asso

ciation ait Bdlfast.

(Associated. Press.)
Belfast, Sept. 11.—The sectional meet

ings of the British Association for the point about midway between Panama with the agreement that the 
advancement of science, which opened and Colon. There are strong govern- dhonld be permitted to return to work 
its seventy-second annual meeting here ment forces at both en’ds• of the railroad pending the decision, and both to abide 
yesterday, were well .attended ito ;hear ond reinforcements are coming in. Ow- by the finding of the committee, the find- 
the addresses nf the respective papers, ing to'the'fact tirât the government does mg to be effective from the time "the men 
Many contained complimentary refer- not know where to expect an attack, went to work, the President would be 
ences to the United .States, which was it keeps its soldiers moving along 40 glad to select such a committee. Un- 
beld up as the ;model which Great Brit- miles of railroad. The government is less ’both sides made the reouest volun-

mâinttiining on attitude of defence, and tarily he would not fedl at liberty to m- 
Prof. H. E. Armstrong, -of the educa- a despeiate engagement is expected terfere. 

tioaal section, made a strong plea for the shortly. Business on the Isthmus is
injection of some American life and suspended, and the people are verv f >pr-
energy into the British educational sys- ful, especially siqce the revolutionists’
tern, and paid a high tribute to the in- vi^^ at Agua iptilce. stock yards concerns at a meeting of
«ght and foresight of “Our American When the William Cliff left Colon the the mion 1ajrt, night. It is the avowed 

JWf* W^° W ,fir£r<t»mg. opjtimn 9n the ’Isthmus w« ,htent}6n to-^rdw .a strike by the 600 
tauglit the naffon «le true ■meaning and -fthl the_ revdlutioniste would attack drivers employed by Swift & Company, 
•ratae <af seapower. “We need some Panama before advancing upon Colon, -which mav reach the di-Mahan,’’ added Prof. Armstrong “to because of the support tiiey were get- mensio^f the strike of three months
discuss the larger .ssnes of national de- ting from gunboats -on the Pacific side -1S sala u he one of the principals of

of the Isthmus in attacks on the first- r IIV, rpi._ +rnnyu0 +1,0 ro_
Prof. Armstrong 'contended tfhatt what named city. The revolutionists have no ^ on êr<r n n TQfnooi .»
»««'.» y’y»""*»■"“«S «r™4“ .«
■x-.T’iv s,-
speaker, “follow' the example of the in- cause of the problem which confronts
dustrious American manufacturer, and Gen. Herrera of provisioning the large
agree to ‘scrap’ our 
academic ideas, if not our schools and 
schoolmasters as well, and refit all along 
scientific lines.”

In support of his contention that boys 
ought to leave school at 17 and then go 
to college,-' Prof. Armstrong said that 
much of the success of Americans was 
due to the way in which doctrines were 
applied In bringing up their children, 
adding “We should set our childreu free 
and encourage them to be free at an 
early age.”

It left the vessel in fine btiViiafcy weather, 
and though no trace of it^1 could be found, 
all on board the Geneva hold out every 
hope of its safety. They believe that it 
is on board a Japanese : schooner, in 
which THE GOAL STRIKE.they were in company, and that 
from her it will be transferred to one of 
the schooners in Behring: Sea, as it was 
the intention of the foreign vessel to 
continue Ler cruise in those waters after 
leaving the Gopper island coast.

To support this theory one of the 
Geneva’s crew said tins afternoon that 
the Japanese schooner had flagged two 
of the Victoria sealers, but that they 
had not responded to hér signals, being 
ignorant at the time of tibat the signals 
meant. The Geneva, after missing the 
men, cruised about in search of them 
for a week or ten days, failing around 
aDd around for a number of days, and 
then heading for the Kamchatka coast 
on the Siberian side, 
thought the wrind and tides might have 
enabled them in reaching shore. The 
sel wrent up and down the coast for a 
couple of days, firing a gun in an effort 
to attract, the men’s attention, but re
ceived no response to her «.signals, 
schooner then went back lover the seal
ing grounds, 
started for ho

The missing men carriéfl in the

Efforts Now Being Made to Bring 
Trouble to End.

New York, Sept. 9.—When Governor 
Stone left the office of the United States 
Steel Corporation to-day, he said: “At
torney-General Elkins, Senator Flynn 
and myself, have been in consultation 
for some time to-day with P. A. B. Wid- 
euer, of Philadelphia, who is a director 
in the United States Steel Corporation, 
and is associated with Mr. Morgan in 
many business interests. Mr. ^id^per 
is ypry anxious to see the strike settled,t 
a lid- to-day took the matter qp with Mr. 
Morgan. We are doing what, wa can.”

am -ought to follow.

Another Strike Likely.
Chicago, Sept. 11.—Packing house 

teamsters renexved their fight against the ROUGH EXPERIENCE.

Party of Iowans and Victorians Almost 
Starved in an Attempt to Cross 

thy Straits.where it was
THE LATE PROF. VIRCHOW.The adventures of H. E. Rist, M. P. 

Haggard, H. N. Moore and B. Maynard 
in an attempt to reach Port Angeles 
from Victoria in a sailing boat made a 
remarkable story of hard luck and an 
all-round unpleasant experience. They 
left Esquimalt at 2 o’clock on Monday 
morning bn the schooner Spindrift, in 
Charge of Capt. Babington. Expecting 
to reach their destination in a few 
hours they took just sufficient provis
ions to last about 32 hours. When 
about a mile off Port Angeles the wind 
failed, and the boat was taken 30 miles 
down the Straits by the tide. Tuesday 
and Wednesday morning were spent in 
an effort tô work back, but in vain. Dur
ing this time the passengers had noth
ing to eat, and were beginning to feel 
exhausted.

Indications of a storm being evident, 
Capt. Babington decided to try to reach 
Victoria. Yesterday afternoon, after 
having fasted over two days, the party 
reached Beachy bay, and got a good 
meal at one of the farm houses there.

Mr. Haggart and party are from Iowft, 
and came to this city on their way to 
spend two weeks’ vacation hunting in 
Washington state. They had made $11 
arrangements for guides, hunting para
phernalia, etc., and were to start fit^n 
the little city across the Straits on Sun
day. Finding on arriving in Victoria 
that they would be unable to make im
mediate. connection with the steamer 
crossing the Straits, they endeavored to 
procure a launch, and being unsuccess
ful finally made arrangements with 
Capt. Babington. i

Speaking of their trip, Mr. Haggard 
says: “It was one of the most unpleas
ant experiences of my life, 
taken, with us only a couple of loaves 
of bread and some ham. Besides the 
exhaustion from lack of food, the accom
modation was very poor, and the anxiety 
we atl felt kept us from obtaining any 
sleep.”

Froin Beachy bay thb party drove to 
Goldstream, and reached the city last 
evening, profoundly thankful to get back 
to comfortable quarters. They are stay-- 
ing at the Victoria hotel,

The Spindrift is laying off Beachy 
bay waiting for a favorable wind to re
turn to the city.

ves-
Public Funeral at Berlin Yesterday- 

Tribute to Scientist.
fem-ce through Leducatk>n.”

The Berlin, Sept. 9.—The city of Berlin to
day gave the remains of the late Prof. 
Virchow', one of the four citizens upon 
whom had been conferred the freedom 
of the city, a funeral worthy of the 
great scientist.

The assembly room in tiré town hall, 
where the services were held, wras most 
lavishly decorated, and in the adjoining 
lobbies was a great display of magnifi
cent wreaths sent by medical, political 
and scientific societies. The assembly 
room was crowded with the most dis
tinguished professors, scientists and phy
sicians of the capital, and with the high
est medical officers of the Germany 

’army. The hall w'as nearly filled by 
university professors and city council- 
men in their golden chains of office. 
Around the sides and in the rear stood 
deputations from students’ societies in 
■mediaeval costumes bearing aloft their 
richly emblazoned banners. After the 
Cathedral choir intoned solemn music, 
Prof. William Waldever followed, char
acterizing Prof. Virchow'*s scientific 
work.

Justice Albert Traeger, a membef of 
the Reichstag, then sketched the deceas
ed’s character and activity as a politi
cian and Chief Burgomaster K. Fries- 
ner extolled Virchow’s work as a town 
Councillor of Berlin, and his activity in 
organizing hospitals, drainage systems 
c.nd museums.

After a final hymn by the choir, the 
funeral pro.- ssicn formed in front of 
the/city hail and moved through Uuter 
der Linden, the burgomaster and council- 
tnen marching next to the hearse, behind 
w’hich were borne Prof. Virchow’s orders 
find decorations on cushions, 
streets through which the procession 
•passed were lined with people long be
fore the hearse arrived. The interment 
of the remains was in St. Mathew’s 
cemetery at Schoeueberg, a suburb of 
Berlin.

and shortly afterwards
me.Grain Handlers Resume Work.

Chicago. Sept. 13.—The grain handlers 
who struck yesterday at South Chicago, 
threaten tying up the wrork of ten ele
vators, went back to work to-day. The 
demand for recognition of the union was 
withdrawn.

scholastic and government forces whidh surrendered to 
him ut Agua Dtilee. in addition to the 
other government prisoners he holds. It 
Is btitieved that some of Gen. Herrera’s 
prisoners will fight with *Ms forces.

way
of provisions about fifteen ^ twenty bis- 
<*ufts, a can of salmon, à ’can of corned 
beef and a pie or so, sufficient to last 
them three or four days in an emergency. 
Uuder these circumstanced the crew of 
the Geneva do not fear tliiit the missing 
sealers have suffered.

William Baker is 
sneed sea 1er

SEVEN-MILE TUNNEL.

olà and experi- 
, having shipped as mate of 

one of the fleet last year** He is well 
acquainted with all the sealing grounds 
end knows full well what tp do once he 
lost traok of his schooner, i

The Jap was shipped a Hakodate in 
plaoe of a man who had d^erted at the

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS.Rente Surveyed in the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains—Would Cost $14,- 

000,000.

nn

Paving of Government Street Completed 
—Other Work Under Way— 

Strike by Dredge.fian Francisco, Sept. 10.—The Soutih- 
ern Pacific surveyors that have been en
gaged since last spring to find a tunnel 
route tor the Central Pacific road 
ttoougli the Sierra Nevada mountains 
are putting the results of the’r work into 
shape for submission to President E. H. 
Harrànau. It is known, says the Ex
aminer. that the route laid out by the 
surveyors provides for a tunnel 34,800 
feet kmg, or nearly seven mites. The 
estimated cost is $14,000,060. It will cut 
down the summit grade 1,500 feet and 
enable the company to get rid of a® but 
three miles of the forty-two miles of 
snowsheds. The proposed tunnel will 
pierce the mountains at an deration of 
about 5,300 feet. The tunnel is part of 
Harriman’s plan to reduce time between 
San Francisco and Chicago twelve hours, 
or from three days, as at present, to two 
days and a half.

CUP DEFENDERS.
The paving of Government street was 

The last block
Place of a
Japanese port. ,,,

The Geneva comes home,top-liner of 
tiie Asiatic sealing fleet, with the very 
fair catch of 891 skins. Off these ail but 

skms, taken on this coast and 40 
the Copper island coast, 
the Japan "Sea.

The schooner reports the Japanese 
schooner Diana, Captiain Bfuer,

— or^ lltli of "da at month; 
a Week

a eaten of 700 odtt skins and 
~ Siëwerd. ’ The 

a larger catch than the 
The latter is be- 

in the Straits 
Anll . , A afternoon. v Both had
called at Atu>on their homeward

completed yesterday, 
was laid oti the corner of Yates street, 
and as Street Superintnedent Pusey pre
dicted a fortnight ago, the main artery 
of the city was clear of all traffic ob
struction on the 10th, a month and eight 
days from the time the work was com
menced. Several days were lost owing 
to wet weather, and further delay was 
caused by the supply of blocks at the 
yard on Yates street giving out, other
wise the work would have been finished 
by last Saturday. At the present time 
the city engineer is unable to give par
ticulars as to the cost, but these will be 
available in a few days.

Other street work now in hand is the 
extension of Johnson street through the 
rocks to Fernwood road, and the exca
vations on North Pembroke street to pro
vide an unobstructed route to the hospi
tal from Spring Ridge. The first im
provement, undertaken in pursuance of 
an agreement made by a former council 
with the trustees of the De Cosmos es
tate, is nearly completed, and will be fin
ished in a short time. Operations are 
suspended there at present, some of the 
machinery being required on the North 
Pembroke street work, but it is under
stood they will be resumed when the

Report That American Yacht May Be 
Designed by W. Sterling 

Burgess.

Boston, Sept. 10.—The Herald 
that in view of «the fact that a challenge 
for the America cup for next year is" 
practically assured, and a challenger is 
to 3>e built by Sir Thomas Linton, there 
is a movement cm foot for a Boston cup 
defender to be designed by W. Sterling 
Burgess. Mr. Burgess’s father designed 
the Mayflower. Puritan and Volunteer, 
all cup defenders.

says on
were secured in

7Î

on orabout the 10th 
the Florence M. Sfnith 
later, with ;
the Director and Dora 
Director had 
Florence M. Smith, 
licved tio bo the vessel 
beating in this

or so

CARELESS RIDING.
had 

voyage.
We had.

Clem Jenkins Suspended After the 8L 
Leger Stakes, 

rAssociated Frees.)
London. Sept. 11.—After the race for 

the St. T.eger stakes at Doncaster yes
terday Clem Jenkins, the American 
jockey, was suspended for the rest of the 
meeting by the Stewards for careless 
and dangerous riding.

DANUBE AT VANCOUVER.WANTED TO BE ARRESTED.

Woman’s Statement, in Court When 
Charged With Disorderly 

Conduct.

Reached Terminal City Froifi TheNorthern
British Columbia Ports Làst Night 

’Weekly Service Cancelled.

From now on during the fall and win
ter season, the C. P. N. ,jCompany’L 
weekly steamer service to, points in 
northern British Columbia ù»ill be dis
continued. The Danube will be with
drawn from the regular schedule on 
which she has been operated, in connec
tion with the Tees, the company holding 
that from now on they can i^m her to 
better advantage than by keeping her 
a set time table. She will, however, « 
tgqie to run north for a while, alternat
ing occasionally with the Tees.

She reached Vancouver from northern 
British Columbia ports last night with a 
very large number of passengers, and 
between 25,000 and 30,000 cases of 
salmon, in addition to several consign
ments of furs from the upper Skeena. 
Most of the salmon is for transhipment 
to Australia and New Zealand.

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 11.—Margery Kingdon, 

a stylisnly dressed woman, charged in a 
police, court at Cardiff, Wales, to-day
with’ disorderly conduct, created a great1 , ,
deal of excitement in court by claiming1 lar^e. Quantity of rock piled up there has 
that she had purposely caused herself been removed. It is the best for macada- 
to be locked up in order to draw atten- mizîn£ purposes that has been struck in 
tien to her claim against the late Duke excava^n& for uiany a. day, and will 
of Clarence, brother of the Prince of f>rove invaluable in the improvement of 
Wales. She also asserted that she had ' D°uelas from *>?"”ard ,Ta‘ea'
lost her husband and children in order 7hi^.wiU be accomplished next tnonth.
to save the Duke’s name, and that now In tbls 7"nactl°n a £Td Jhe filT 
she had come all the way from India to has already been ^ected m the fill-

hpr rights ing m of a portion of Douglas street be-
g g ;_____________ __ tween Johnson and Pandora, with ma-

Says He Can Send Wireless Messages WOMAN SUFFOCATED terial removed from Government.
Over a Distance of More Than * ----------- ' Progress in the big improvement, the

1,500 Miles. Body Found Under a Bed When Fire in rec'amntion work, is very satisfactory.
’ ___ _ -v * vyj-o w .• . . , The wall extension is just about com-(Associated'press.) HoUSe fiad ^ Extinguished. p1eted. and the dredge will commence

Rome. Sept. 11.—Marconi, in an inter- xt„_ York Sent. 11 —Mrs. Marv Fras- in behind :t without delay. The
view published here, declares he has com- er was y0Und dead linder a bed in her King Edward is working in a congenial
Plctely solved the problem o, sending "^ts eariy'This’ morning,„ hoS Ab^rttTeVmtsand'vards1ÏT“mud
Wireless messages over a distance of „ft„r - cre jn the building had been ex- About tbree thousand yarns or mua
more than 1.500 miles, and that he is tinguished. Soon after the fire started were thrown yesterday, and more -linn 
confident that communication between p.,Rer was resCued from a fire es- tbat tbe PreT10"a ^ny- A”,®!?8. of VolI
Europe and America will he established r(ln' i_ front of her window. It is sup- mnd «° a apPth °* tTe,Te,/,eet lnRt 
in the immediste future. He is to visit Doge(j +hat she returned to her rooms to h®611 encountered and if this continues 
King Victor Emmanuel at Rkcoanigl. Wt be ^ before the dredge w.il
Piedmont, September 14th. by smoke. , . i ii* cw”rl9t* *«* t,l8K-

s
GIRD KILLED BY TRAIN.

<
ARBITRATOR RESIGNS.(Aeeoclated Prew.t

Montreal. Sept 11.—Marie Clement, 
19 yearë old, was killed this morning 
while crossing the Grand Trunk tracks 
on the way to work. The gates were 
down, but the victim dodged nn4er them, 
and tried to cross in front of an ap
proaching train.

:
Alfred Lyttleton Withdraws From Tri

bunal Considering the Reid
One Sold at Doncaster To-Day For Over Claims.

Thirty Thousand Dollars. gt Johns Nfld„ Sept. 9.-Alfred Lyt-
(Associated Press.) «leton' member of the British parliament,

London Sept 11.—Remarkable prices government
. 1.. -..fvoriinpv nt tribunal to consider the claims of Mr.were paid at the sales of jearnngs at ..__ , 0 niyn:ne«.

Doncaster to-day SirjTatton j ^ colony,"‘tendered his resignation as
Torks,hlera ^Tnet: S<,1£ ^0 870 arbitrator to-day at the fourth sitting of
age of $8,337 each. The mim cf $30 870 CQUrt Mr Lyttlct0I1 took this step 
was paid for a yearling colt by Fersim- becausc of diTergence in the views of 
mon-Gyp. arbitrators with regard to the progress

t* d . c\ mu of the case. Efforts are being made to-
in?0sevèraiePof the larger American dio- night to adjust matters and to induce 

is engaging the personai attention Mr. Lyttleton to withdraw h.s res.gna- 
of the prefect of the Propaganada. Gar- tier. The arbitration tnbunal began its 
dinal Gotti. It is believed that before Jitt ngs on September 4th. 
long existing dioceses and archdioceses, Gregory of Nova Scotia, is the artut™- 
numbering about 88, will be so reor- «°' for Jfr- Iteldl and Mr' P''t v fV l!"

mm ■■■“

BIG PRICE FOR YEARLINGS.

con-

member of the arbitration
MARCONI’S SUCCESS.

WILL ENTER CONVENT.
ceses(Associated Press.)

Queenstown, Sept. 11.—The White 
Star steamer Oceanic, which sailed from 
Quenstown to-day for New York, has 
among her passengers thirty Irish postu
lants who are to enter a convent at Gal
veston, Texas. : . .

Charles

.»• ■ I
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